PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION
ACTION MINUTES
August 24, 2016

A.

CALL TO ORDER
The regular meeting of the Public Works Commission was called to order by Chair
Charlene Shibuya at approximately 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, August 24, 2016,
Planning Conference Room, First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High
Street, Wailuku, Maui.
A quorum of the Commission was present. (See Record of Attendance.)

B.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE JULY 27, 2016 MINUTES
Moved by Harry Hecht, Seconded by Darren Okimoto to accept the July 27, 2016
Meeting minutes. Unanimous approval.

C.

PUBLIC TESTIMONY
Six members of the public provided oral testimony in support of Agenda Item E.2 Parking Restrictions on Kealakai Place, Paia. (See Exhibit A. - Public Testimony)
Written testimony received via email from seven citizens was printed for the
Commission members and oral testifiers to review. (See Exhibit B. - Written
Testimony.)

D.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Report on Maui Lani Energy Saving Street Light Demonstration Project –
Report by Charlene Shibuya regarding the August 11, 2016 informational meeting on
Maui Electric Company’s Energy Saving Street Light Demonstration Project on Maui
Lani Parkway at Kuihelani Highway. A walk-through of the project site was led by
MECO and participants were given the opportunity to observe the differences
between the new LED lighting and the current lighting fixtures. Participants were
given a poll form to indicate LED light type preferences. The results of the poll are
still being compiled.
2. Kamalani Residential Street Naming Amendment – Request to amend the
street names originally submitted by Lani Ma’a Lapilio on behalf of Kamalani
Ventures, LLC. Brief summary and introduction provided by Melanie Takushi of
Alexander & Baldwin Properties. Russell Higa noted the goal was to simplify the
street names and adhere to set standards. Moved by Darren Okimoto, and
Seconded by Derek Ono to accept the recommendation. Unanimous Approval.

E.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Draft Bill for an Ordinance Amending Section 10.56A.010 Maui County Code
– Related to Loading Zones, North Market Street, Wailuku District.
Charlene Shibuya advised that the Maui Redevelopment Association meeting is
scheduled for Friday, August 26, 2016, thus Kurt Watanabe was unable to consult
them on this matter. The commission will defer a recommendation and carry this
item over to next month’s agenda.
2. Draft Bill for an Ordinance Amending Section 10.48.040, Maui County Code
– Related to Stopping, Standing, and Parking on Kealakai Place, Paia, Hawaii.
(Submitted by Council Member Elle Cochran.)

Brief introduction and summary given by Shelly Espeleta. Moved by Darren
Okimoto, and Seconded by Derek Ono to accept the recommendation. Unanimous
Approval.
F.

NEXT REGULAR MEETING DATE: Wednesday, September 28, 2016

G.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 11:02 a.m.

Submitted by,
Chelsea Yoshimoto
Secretary to the Public Works Commission

RECORD OF ATTENDANCE
Present
Steven Arce
Harry Hecht
Carlson Kukona III
Patrice Matsumoto
Darren Okimoto
Derek Ono
Charlene Shibuya

Excused
Cynthia Catugal
Uvette Sakamoto
Flordeline Vila

Others
Rowena Dagdag-Andaya, Deputy Director, Department of Public Works
Shelly Espeleta, Legislative Analyst, County Council
David Goode, Director, Department of Public Works
Russell Higa, Land Surveyor, Department of Public Works
Kawika Hong, Police Officer, Maui Police Department
Edward Kushi, First Deputy Corporation Counsel, Department of the Corporation Counsel
Richard Martinez, Police Lieutenant, Maui Police Department
Sarah Pajimola, Council Executive Assistant, County Council
Melanie Takushi, Planner, Alexander & Baldwin Properties
Kurt Watanabe, Engineer, Department of Public Works

Exhibit A. – Public Testimony

1. Richard Emery – has lived in Spreckelsville for 27 years. Kealakai Place is a
narrow street and it gets backed up… It’s a safety issue when cars are parking
on both sides. If there were a drowning – emergency responders cannot get
through. Proposing no parking on West side of Kealakai and no parking on the
East side from 6:00a - 9:00p. Teenagers build fires on baby beach, which is very
dangerous due to close proximity of forest. Supports parking restrictions.
2. Roger Thorson – resident of Spreckelsville, has lived there 30 years.
Spreckelsville is featured in guide books for “car camping.” People camping
overnight is a problem because there are no bathrooms, so people are
defecating in the parking lot. There are lots of people using the beach every day.
Refuse collection vehicles can’t get through easily. Need parking restrictions.
3. Sheri Thorson – Spreckelsville resident, has lived there 30 years. Lots of traffic
and cars parking on both sides makes it dangerous. Kids cannot walk to the
beach alone due to too much traffic and people driving too fast. Sees people
blocking the fire hydrant. Fire trucks and emergency vehicles, etc. probably
couldn’t pass through. Allowing parking only on one side would make it safer.
Has seen evidence of people defecating on the beach, which causes health
issues and unsanitary conditions. Has found needles, sees unsafe activities…
Supports parking restrictions.
4. Jane Thompson – had lived there 40 years. Sold her house 3-4 years ago.
Traffic was getting worse and worse. Main concern is safety – if any fire,
drowning, etc., fire truck/ambulance cannot get through. There should be a gate.
Supports parking restrictions. Allowing parking only on one side would improve
the safety of neighborhood.
5. Heidi Thorson – grew up there, now lives with parents and her two small children.
Sees how beach has changed over the years. People’s cars getting broken into.
Beach has become increasingly popular due to being in guidebooks. Someone
(beachgoer) backed over her parents’ water line. Trash doesn’t get picked up –
no room for refuse truck, and mail trucks can’t get through. People drive too fast,
don’t care about people walking. Very serious safety issues. Supports parking
restrictions.
6. Jeanette Iwado – has lived there for 35 years. Kealakai Place is very narrow.
Residents are not allowed to park on the street. There’s only so many spaces for
visitors, residents’ driveways are often blocked. Her neighbor has called police
5-6 times because she could not exit her driveway. People have nowhere to
back up… it’s a nightmare. People don’t think about young families using the
beach. Sees fires on the beach at night – has called fire department. Recently
(2 weeks ago) saw a very large group of campers on the beach outside Maui
Country Club. There is no bathroom, no facilities. There is a lot of dry Keawe
nearby, making fires very dangerous. Supports parking restrictions.
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EXHIBIT B. - WRITTEN TESTIMONY

Public Works - Parking Restrictions on Kealakai
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Rosina Potter <potterrosina@gmail.com>
<Public. works@co .maui.hi.us>
8/23/2016 2:12 PM
Parking Restrictions on Kealakai

I am in support of the proposed legislation that would restrict parking on Kealakai Place in Paia.
This beach area has experienced exponential growth and usage over the past 5-10 years. On busy days, it
is impossible for more than one car to pass through the entire stretch of road at a time. Just two weeks
ago, I was traveling down Kealakai just after it had started raining heavily and no traffic moved (5-6
cars in each direction) because no one could pass an empty car that was parked too close to center. We
all sat and waited for this person to get to their car from the beach. Could you imagine what would have
happened in this situation if an ambulance was needed at the beach? At a beach known for being childfriendly, it seems risky to not put signage and enforcement to allow safety vehicles to pass at a
mm1mum.
The undefined parking spaces allow for overcrowding of cars in the space and with children darting in
and out of cars, an awful accident is inevitable. It is irresponsible for Maui County to ignore these
dangers.
The county holds responsibility to those wanting to visit Baby Beach. There are gates installed to keep
cars out of the Baldwin entrance at night, but the same is not done at the end of Kealakai. Gates with
walking entrances for fishermen, etc. should be installed. On any given morning, you find multiple cars
with sleeping people, lots of trash and human waste and on many occasions drug paraphernalia. There
are numerous people camping on the beach in this area, building fires and making the wooded areas
(mostly) their toilet. The county has not responded to the numbers of campers/transients throughout
Baldwin Beach and it is disgusting to think of what is happening to this beautiful place. The county
holds responsibility for the management of this area.
Finally, there is opportunity for the county to make the best of this situation and provide remedy. There
is land available that would be convenient for parking, both nearby and satellite. Instead of allowing a
dangerous situation to continue, this is a great opportunity for Maui County to be proactive, create
parking and manage a safe beach for our families.
Mahalo,
Rose Potter
61 Poko Way
Haiku, HI 96708
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EXHIBIT B. - WRITTEN TESTIMONY

Public Works - Parking on Kealakai place, Paia
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Megan <meganinparma@hotmail.com>
"public.works@co.maui.hi.us" <public.works@co.maui.hi.us>
8/22/2016 9:41 PM
Parking on Kealakai place, Paia

I have been going to Baby Beach in Paia since I was an infant. Now, I take my own two young children
to Baby Beach. It is by far my favorite beach and when it's a still, sunny day, there's always a crowd of
happy families. Please do not impose restrictions on parking on Kealakai Place. The small dirt lot can
only handle a VERY limited amount of cars. If parking is limited to one side of Kealakai Place, it would
create a severe limitation on parking and a traffic jam on those rare, busy weekend beach days when
conditions are perfect. Anyone who knows Baby Beach knows that calm, still days are rare and special.
Those rare calm days are the days when people park up Kealakai Place.
I am pleading with you not to let the influential power of a dozen or so millionaires take away the beach
access for all kamaa'ina.
MAHALO!
MEGAN OGLE
14 Makalani Pl
Makawao Hi 96768
808-205-3106
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EXHIBIT B. - WRITTEN TESTIMONY

Public Works - Proposed legislation for parking restrictions on Kealakai Place, Paia
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

sunny savage <sunnysavage@gmail.com>
<public. works@co.maui.hi.us>
8/23/2016 6:47 AM
Proposed legislation for parking restrictions on Kealakai Place, Paia

To the Public Works Commission,
My name is Sunny Savage-Luskin and I am submitting my testimony as a private citizen from Haiku in
opposition to the proposed parking restrictions on Kealakai Place, Paia. Living on the north shore there
are few beaches appropriate for small children, making this one of the most beloved beaches on Maui's
north shore. When the colonizers took control of the Sprecklesville area they adored it for its convenient
location and beautiful beaches, as did the original inhabitants of the land. As access to beaches has been
a legally protected right of the people, it feels like a slap in the face to have legislative action proposed
for some of Maui's wealthiest citizens who are living on land that has been illegally taken. These are
people who already have private garages to park, and if their guests have a challenging time that is an
acknowledged inconvenience, but the greater good lies with protecting the community's access to this
treasured location.
Protect access for the people!
Sincerely, Sunny Savage-Luskin
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EXHIBIT B. - WRITTEN TESTIMONY

Public Works-Testifying against baby beach access.
11
Brandi&Sean Akahi-Rivera" <brandibabii46@gmail.com>
Fr om:
<public.works@co.maui.hi .us>
To:
8/23/2016 9:51 AM
Date:
Subject: Testifying against baby beach access.

I am testifying against baby beach access in Paia. I am hawaiian born and raised in paukukalo,maui. I
have a ohana of 7 and love going to that beach. Very convenient and safe for my keikis. I don't believe
in closing access to any beach from hawaiian people and having us hawaiians walk or diverted to walk
around long ways to get to beach access for ignorence. Pls. No let this closing happen. We already get
plenty things that got tooken away we don't need it continuing. I hope you understand hawaiians side
Story. MahaJo Nui Joa.
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EXHIBIT B. - WRITTEN TESTIMONY

Public Works - Kealakai Place, Paia
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

KAWEHi KUAiLANi <maui_gerl3@yahoo.com>
"public.works@co.maui.hi.us" <public.works@co.maui.hi.us>
8/23/2016 10:17 AM
Kealakai Place, Paia

Aloha Public Works Commission t
I am writing to you to inform you that my family and I are opposing this bill. The residents of
Kealakai Place have no right to be forcing people (especially the Native locals) to not be able
to have access to the public beach because of a parking issue. I also read that they have a
safety issue? What's the safety issue? Is it that they are afraid of people possibly breaking into
their homes who park so near to them? or the safety of others & their parking? Everyone is
responsible for their own property. The home owners should be considering helping with the
parking problems by investing for the community by making a bigger parking lot (since they
have so much money to be ocean front) instead of blocking everyone out. You have to
consider that that road has always been our access to the beaches below & we (especially the
Native locals) have a right to pass through as we please, along with fellow tourist who come to
play. Please, also consider smashing this bill because it makes no sense to baby these
neighbors of Kealakai Place. To fix the issue is to help with the issue, not to create a bigger
issue by blocking everyone out. Mahalo.
Sance Kuailani & 'Ohana
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EXHIBIT B. - WRITTEN TESTIMONY
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Stephan Beeker <stephan@mauielements.com>
<public.works@co.maui.hi.us>
8/23/2016 12:23 PM
Kealakai Pl Baby Beach

Dear County of Maui Public Works:
Baby beach has been mainstay in the community. Restricting parking would take that right to convenient
access away from the general public and make it virtually a private beach for residents and Maui Country
Club members. Of course, local residents have a vested interest in cutting down numbers of beach-goers
and will use any possible means at their disposal to restrict access to "outsiders.·
Please do not take this access away from Maui Country residents_Please listen carefully to the claims
that are made regarding safety and make any change in current access continent on addressing those
concerns with the appropriate infrastructure changes (creating proper parking and road signs for
instance). But cutting off access to address the concerns is not fair and is not in alignment with public
beach access rights.
Kind Regards,
Stephan Beeker

808.270.3027
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EXHIBIT B. - WRITTEN TESTIMONY

Public Works - Fwd: Public beach access for "Baby Beach" via Kealakai road.
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

colleen medeiros <medeiroc@hotmail.com>
<public. works@co.maui.hi.us>
8/23/2016 1:13 PM
Fwd: Public beach access for "Baby Beach" via Kealakai road.

... oops, to complete my last sentence of my previous email, please abide by the federal, state and county
laws and regulations that pertain to keeping coastal access points, and traditional coastal access points,
open to the public, particular those that have been in use for generations or have become the main access
points.
Mahalo,
Colleen Medeiros
Begin forwarded message:

From: colleen medeiros <medeiroc'@hotmail.com>
Date: August 23, 2016 at 12:31 :50 PM HST
To: public.works'mco.maui.hi.us
Subject: Public beach access for "Baby Beach" via Kealakai road.
Aloha,
I have utilized Kealakai Road as an access point to the beach known as 'Baby Beach' for 16
years. This is the only access point I know of for this beach and this region of coast. The
Baldwin Beach access is quite some distance, one mile? From this access point.
In Hawaii, many neighborhood roads serve as coastal access points. I would like to see this
costal point kept open to the public. It's very name, Kealakai, states that it is a path to the
ocean. My suspicion, being in the profession of cultural research and archaeology, is that it
may have been a traditional coastal access point. Once paved over, it was given this name
telling what it's purpose is, just my professional hunch. There are state and county laws and
requirements in place requiring coastal access, and the continued use of access points
known to have been used for generations. Please abide by these laws.
Mahalo,
Colleen Medeiros
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